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Tbe IHatut Campus
Published Weekly by the
Students of the University of Maine

ORONO, MAINE, MA

6, N25
No

`J

!OA. WEEK OPENS
R. 0.T. C. CAMP CHOOSE MacGREGORY
ROBERT FROST LAST GAME OF TRIP
ITH iV1ASQUE PLAY
BEGINS MAY 31 FOR CAMPUS EDITOR
HERE TONIGHT
—m—
RESULTS IN MAINE
THURSDAY EVENING
DURI
NG COMING YEAR
Will be preceded by
VICTORY Al' N. H.
Prominent New England
Parade Memorial
it CLUB CABARET WILL
„—
NEW BOARD TAKES OVER
Poet gives Public
VARSITY LOSES TO BROWN
FESTIVITIES SAT.
Day
PAPER IN
Reading
—uCURRANT
ISSUE

-hit spring oleic !;•nicilt f the R. 0.
will he held at Camp .Vitirew s.
—H—
''.vs r',
.ht'It 1:rost, itr.artintait New Eng
4•4 1; 4v:11 open otticially with
begiiiiiing Sunday.
t lilt .1.:.4:1.1:
Nlay 31, :cid t•\tending 2 , Thursday. 11(
land
pot.% is to read selections from hi.
Him -day night of
11(1 .1
.
1111rMI.1
.Npril 30, the editors ft.r
ssorks
t.'night ni Coburn Illall. Mr
- Von and 1." This is June 4.
the eoming year we.re seh.cted,
Frilst is one of the liest known Ameri
,.lucis of the "47-WorkTI.,. ...a-its %%ill parad,- in
he
finetli V%
. In
\lac(
y '26, 4.1 c311 p 4, Is
the (lay. :11111 it is eXpeC1C41
k II
.0.ritten umler the
.(21,1 entra'n for
\Ia... succeeds C harles
Ne %%port Itrockt
th.•
and faeilliy meoiller, %yin
• rge T. Itaker.
12,
114 \\:,•itster stazi,411.
.4, 4144,.44 ;4 •
.2- in chit 1. XII-. N1.4, I
adeautage
this opportunity to
Tho encampiii,rd .4i21 14.• onducted as 4.reg .r) has
a young architect
.
rep ,1
Iltir:mt
It - n.h an outstanding literary figure
41..4•ides to give up 27) 1-riner years. the eadet 4.1lice.rs hav- the p.,st
2111 '.41" 1*.:Cell'Iy e!t•Clcil
Nit. Frost is in Nlaint. attending the Bov, doin
1.(1011
,ditl marry. Iii" ing- c anplete cliarg.• • ..er the camp, tvith editor of the
ill
Il)
i
II. is .4 ment'ler
-titute. of Literature being Maine
la;sine-s man. hied the regular army oili:ers 1G, .4•11t 444 all .0. 1
la I 'hi .1 Iplia irate rilIts, and
he'd this in null iii ''?Illtft'lil''l'lttl.in
I %nes
0
a.
0
..11
)1.)1111
•t
inclined. but 44I ;4•4 ;At i••
dramat.es %%Ink
nic,„
ille
.e It 411' mal celebrati•In of the gralti I, lit
0
1
i.1 11t./4 I
•,..4'..41i144 that he might drills. review. . parades. f..rced marches, iii c.:!leg..
'ii of Longfellow and Ilawthorne
(;.ANI
Tff
\‘EEK
'
t-pts the gist of the sharn batIles. 'lectures. and c/4111/)41itiVt'
\I'll'"neY *27 (if LIsts.4rth
-1'4111
ovdoin.
't
11'4.41.
NIonda
Nlaine
y
evening
%s.
Itates
he
I.ewist44n
wa•
4144,414
.4.
ill lit• tIle regular 4vork. Most
matiagii.g editor 1 • sue
ad fres-A
enthusiastic audience as the Sat. Itowdoin vs. C,dby at \Vaterv
iced
\
of
411-.1
V.I.
.(i1
%%
ill
MTV',
C
C
trried
::-...aittingly condemns his
I:Alward Engel
..ut in the lireawning 4.% tilt
Coach "Cuddy- Nlui;thy 1111(1 Ins gang
the. Itowdoin program.
and ]liter 114:1114 11 44.ith a rest of Ud y. Xlichigan. a s-phianore and
•
tvithout realizing ii.
He
is coming to the University upon
oI
ball tosse•r• returned Saturday from
the
pcni.
Ctratiam of hang, ir, 11 jIltlur.
se4e7a . hours I....lowing the
•III. ...WU. Later, tinder
invitation ,41 Prof. II, Ni. Ellis of the their \%eels's trip and are now all
set for
j1111i
edit
.1"
)rs.
meal,
his wife. the older man
d •partment. ,01(1
utiele.r tht• their lie Xt battle, %ellen Nlaine '.'ill meet
Robert
E.
Turner
was
re-elect
:
ed
MI and tries his f..rtune
a,
from he camp will be freely
auspices ..f the Contributors' Club.
Bates at Lewisttm NVednesday iii ill,.
•ut.cess, anti the happy give:2 ai2 le-. the privilege is abused. En- blisiee,s manager for tht. I nsuine year,
4'..•tert Frost is the. greatest living ex - "1)111:•llg state series game for these two
0.
T.
Swift
%%
ill
serve a. cirtailatioll
II
dilenmia fornt the tertainnient
c-n-ist of band concerts.
11,1•4, •19 .1 New England life. Althinigli
-t of the play.
ba!" games. and trips by ferry manager.
horn in California, most of his life has
Iteat made a tine showing on
4. Hitur
c:c41C:1 were: News ediin
.2122e1 of the play is dispassed 4111 fitttlls ill 1. arion, part• the. trip
•outhern New England, altor.
1:ielel: athletic editor.
,dern e4e.n. There
of the first Corps Area
New England. Ile treats the prolr- I though two of the three games playc.1
Fred
C.
Newhall: a'amnii
1 Ielen 1.m. and hardships of
:
ins - it uat ions scattered 12, .11,!II.11- tcr-, .
1. ,'14.11. 1\
ht. present
farm life in an toned Nlame on the short end. lit kith
, II ..Igins a:togt•tlit.r 11r
(Ile entl of the encampment to in Nlayo1 slit •ials edr.t ,r.
the three acts.
ig ilia'
443%'
in his ths.try. games at Proeielence. the. defensive play
...hapt.1 editor. Mary
edi
N, a literary
t.. help in Ige
r.,Ie
leader, he is generally rec- of the Nlaine infield etas a ieature, four
taken by Otto A sp)ct the imit
tor. (less... Nluzzy : watte•ti's 21212
ognized both in this country and in 1.1ng- lightning double plays cutting id as
a0 I (lerIck NVIiite. Althoug:. c•mipanies during their conmetitive drill.
edit. r, Kathleen 1 1 11111.
NV,
din
...day
ii
4'.
pr..babl
and.
many dangeriat.
y be visitors'
r217 Nlaine dramatics, lit
Capt. Stearn,
The new Is4ard tali,. charge u.i the
and -Joie- I...4y looked like !tarry :end
His actions are natural, day ..4ith 1).ictor Little and members of
iIktli.'iii thc pooit.:164
The early sale of tickets for NIr.
the curru1 4t.lt• the corp..
aroinid second lase, both making
.1 itI the part sensible. th, !acuity pr,--ent I
..:•• lecture fore.tedls that he will several
The
a•mtial
-Scab...ar41 and Made- daii-e
spectacular plays. Gay's playing
-trens plays the female
t • an audience that will more %vas1.1 •., I to un. %Na'? 1
one ill the outstanding features of
Thrane whose 14.4.4.. '.ill be given 4 4/ this night. and the Iiig
lilt' Campus 114.ard will held it, ;in- dial till Coburn Hall to capacity.
.the: new Hampshire tilt also.
sacritice for turke.) dimit.r as a final %%intl-tip will he
imal
bantnit. At the Penobscot Valle.).
•-•
rterl
41
on
.
..,
the
day 1..11 ,ting.
Ii, diilits t.. hit in the pint.lit.s, couple. 1
'•1, may de4 tile himself mn4.•„iiiitr3, Club Wednesday
t•%ening•
4% ith a pair to costly errors, was enough
lli-. ruichiteeture.
11
)4tt'l /r Lillie. Dealt Slo1 4:11,..
to leise the game CI Pr.
•
ids as I...a ling lady in • i
Janie, %. I 4,111111AI 1.411, be among 11.
Ranh.,
111;111b.. Crozier pitchel great ball
quite enough re.
speakers. "Shingles" and "ke.)s- w. •
41,-,ei eel I., win his gallne.
be.. awarded ti i till "'t' tvliose. tt-irk
( .rge. Thompson flame' the going too
, .2.gory takes
4,
liven sufficient to inert it. If time
tough afte.r the fourth frame iti the
\I o ';e1.1 NVIlite. father
.1
1111 .-.
.1
11111 it'al
1,1-1.1Zrallt
%\ ill
Itrown g mit. and was forced to rut in
he
al
in the action rev
ranged all I
s 'lilt' special jeattir•
I'4l
ill favor of -.N1!IV
'i'hlTrS
clia a ftt.r the Bret
:y has been in :',
a' .77t! ionrna"stic
as entertainment.
ms had scored live run, by dint of some
three year. Miss •
timely hitting. "Re•p- (lid a good relict
Na!It' - Whitt', his •
job,
and kept the hits well scattered, his
Phi kappa Phi. :1 atolaty scholastic
!Lid a
nWar part in
only
slip resulting in a lour base whack
i
lertie.ty
,
lieu
l
a short busines•
I 1:4,2 fall. aild
—NI
adrnirby. Mitchel. the Brown third sacker in
tht' Lilt%
(*7. try
lim.
April
29. and
:41
.11.
1
:1111.1
cial hour after during which the the eighth. This was the third lionicr
.01
• called tor tbe :! •
11.• I.:ay are
huge Trio, e.rtipt,seil of Isadore S. of the afternoon, Thompson and Newhall
J. 11.
\V"-'11"'"g 1""
\\*".- .11 "h;c1) ts
Pae:f. violinist. Harold F. Prt.ssey. pian- also leavint; connected tier circuit cliputs.
Denm.wns ei,iven e214:11 ytar 1,i tlie 117.411 wilt, 41.It till
The. pit( ;ling ut Crozie•r was again a
:st. and If:andel E. Ingalls, cellist. renfor the 1,11144. r-dy during his lour
1,1,1 t
Anna
St itICIltield
feature. ill the Net% Ilamp•Itire game,
the j,.11,,ee jug, pr.'gram :
.er- at NI:tint
'1
Tilt
will
(Continued on Page Three)
Pastel \linnet
I'arodis 'i
held in the NI. C. .N. building at Chape
, Rtananet
//citii.r.
sy.
I
lionr. Thursday.
I tint Moon Sch.II )1 if 110.44 )11 Sl Ill it- • I "TM 'r('`kt"
I Ii.. mime.... of the last meeting of the r.4ck team to (
"1"rizt
!..:aturday to meet
--, •
held on .%r il 21, loll
our freisli speedste.rs, and they iii it only Cresce
ndo
uJiIS.11t
Nle.••2414: (.3,1.41 to ..r."er by the pre,.
iir )oungster•. but %% tan home I.)
Nig , ,1114i 4.
' •
.1-.,
s .:. • .1-.4 . be held, the I tt ail (
'
its'
with the bac,411
fely
Si
I laruld E.. Pre•sey
'
•
1 t'allthe:1 CK- tuck... I away under their be'd•,
han•on
sans
parole•
1(114 Ii iv filan of the Seni .r Skulls.
schesikoresk
The Boston team showed all kinds of
1 schaik,47,4sky
'
111 1 1( 11 11131
th
, Senate. stand
class, and. although :he yearlings made
-Trio
Skulls ill their prop..sed plan. a gallant light, the rt sult w•as
e%.itleitt
.11
11,115 14 !
' ,n passed. /. .111.474 ntoved that the early in the after
I,
Ito.
al
hihittti
oon
n. '1114, final score
-K i..cikoff
•
I ',lay
a item ,n, May 13, t' at ree,antn('nd to Prt.•i km Little.
M ie.lit I Ai' a 1,tom•
11 a• 77 to 49.
.1-at-cr. and track ;inel base - that the library rule In' It
tinal. in the interscholastic speakVoIntlar Sung
K reisler
The feature or thi me, t was the all
will lie ch..sen. The list 4241 Cii,
ing contest fir secemdary schtiols were
l'aetT
erf.irrit
atice
p
1-j
I •11,4%vs:
)t'i'p
IS4(1'
2
111t)% ea that the president make plat•ed first in the 12 pallid
iselter held in the Arts and Science building last
shot,. discus. At Da,,‘,,ing
I lenry It. 'nine- Eat, .n. III apt, .ilitment with l're•ident
and jaeehti, and 5(.041,1 in the pole vault
(.
old
Mall Frith) e%ening.
itak,,,,‘ Nial:.
:
; i"reHungar
S.
-It.,1).• Tate.
The. cunte,t has been well attended this
and ask hint to Conte 1.e.fore the Senate and two...lve-pound hamme throw.
ian Folk - Song
r
year.
with seventetli schtmils competing.
-.•ent 1 Paul Lamoreau, N..r- w ith his view,.. Motion passed.
In,
Parshley, who won the 120-yard high
The. trial. Friday aftertitton narrowed
Suggested that the secretary gt.t lit hurdle-, 226 y.arel hurdles,
5.42111
1)aniel W.
high jump.
thi• field
ti hut seven. Of thest.
• y. I lenry I ). "Chick" Tra•k. 4.41,11 with the nturnbers %% II,. have been and took third in the broad jump,
was
1.4ur were III the recitatiii;i class, and
James S. "Speed" Brans absent. NItiti in carried io adionrit.
sec.ond high man.
three in the declamatii n.
"Tom" {late,
. Raynor K.
Clark, who won the hundred and the
lite results of the finals in the evening.
/11tigh. Chas. P. "Chas." S: 'ti.
two-twenty. briantlit 111 points to Ileint
I.:. • Finlay an.
i•ntImsiasti(- are its follows. First bonus-,
1. "Sam" Theimpsiin.
in the reciington, while I) il
brought in the L..,ro4i;i It tiftlf.nts left the campus on an
tation 11 11V 1..11 111 Wen' 4W.11.11C1 1 t, 1 NI iss
NI,mber Willis NI. "Bumpsame amount by winning the 440 and NI c. 1. deputation trip
to 1)iver-Fox- Blanche Dutton of
On Sunday. Nfay 141,
every- NC.
s.
Cony High School.
Hin man.
,it. Sunday morning "Hill" Wilson
The winning selection wills of a humorwitall. Edward F. "Ed" Stan- where to he observed as Motlu.rs' Day, ('apt. "Stier" Hale. "Sam" Thompson. a , I Ed.th Hanington
conducted the set-- ,ap, nature and titled
;c44rge and the
Mother... Day % esper service "I)ibby" Deveati. and "Father John" e•ice in the Congregational church, liarBear.'" '1 his '.vas given with much symCaldwel
l
furnish
ed the freshmen with old Pailful and llepe Norwood in the
"[rack: Sidney .‘. "Sam" U.1:1 he held at r•:30 on the lawn in front
pathy alld sUlithe deliCaCy. Second prize
most of their p.i//1-, the ?Mist spectactf- NI
yli•t and Fred Armes and Ann went 1..
of the library. Rev. Mr. ,,,Metzner of
Alive Williams w1144 gave a scene
lar race of the aftern,4on being that Ix.- Hurst 'ii in the II:elitist
N1:4:::4gers of Track: Charles the Methodist Church of Orono will he
church. Fred from the "Music Master
" of George
144 ('('II Hale and Carney of Huntington. .Arni
acted as chairman of the young K leiti.
•-!:.e" Whitten. Clifeird M. "Nlac"
Other c.ititestatits in the final in
it,sued not Pam. Four
the speaker. "[here will also be a special
meeting at %%inch Atm Theirs - this class %% ere
Everett C. "Lary" Lary.
Ilelen Mosher 441 Bangor
mu-ical program. This service has
t .21 foul Hope Norwood distinguished High
NI. "Dinger"
School, and Nlis. Irma Ininton of
ibetn,e ves a• extemporatieiitls speaker•. Hanna al
.‘caelem.).
1 if
Baseball: Clayton T. planned especially in iii n' of Moth,
1t a union service in the evening, Bill
Ii the Ile( iamation class, \‘'illiatit
,..ockits. Robert I). "Bob" East- Hay and a good attendance is expected
acted as chairman and Edith son of Ilim•kl
ey. Maine, won first prize.
If the eveather is not favorable for an
Ila ling.on and Ilar..1d liallon gate short with a selecti.i
ii fr. 411
olt Manager • of Baseball: Lin- outdoor tneeting. the service will be held
hiening uuf
1 ht skin. lute of final cxaminathe
Mississ
ippi"
by Lewis. Frank H.
"Iatlu" (lots. Harold E. Ill the MI A. building
'ions appears ill this issue of the'
1;11,k7
214.
,; lights
the trip are that Bill 1.4.Mone of
Kennehunk High SchooI
Ing dl.. G..rdoll M. "Johnnie"
Finals begin on Friday.
Wi'son learned to play many games that %
Orono
on,
•
also
church
The
are
es
awar4led the second prize.
,1‘ wt oman.
May 22. and end May 29, SaturThe.
It • di-1 not know existed. Fred .\rtne•
snecial services 011 this day and a 4'.
other sneaker in this class wa•
: "Dick" Thomps
Vaughan NI.
Willia
m
MaY 341. Memorial !lay is a
a bit as a •ong leader and !trillion R..cord
W.14x1land High School.
I tieg tt. Ralph T. "Robbie" come is extended to all students 9, 4 1'
made a name for himself as a story , The IOW's
were Dean Stevens, I)eati
•1, Jolin II. "Doc" Pierce.
tend.
Chase, and Miss Percie T. Hopkin
s.

NIGHT

AND PROVIDENCE COLLEGE

ONE GAME CANCELLED

(Ian4-.•
t of
•ing in
can
will
dyl:,,
rs ar
i. E
Ar.
1)el•
dfert
nald
the fit).
. Ea .4.
ke. Mrtha H.
se. \Ir.-.
R. Vcr-

"Hap- Cozier Stars in Game
at Durham, Friday
\ 1'I', 2,1

pfil KA
„.
PP,A PHI

HOLDS
INTERESTING MEETING

SENATE TO NOMINATE
FOR ALUMNI WATCH
IS AWARDED TO SENIOR WHO
WHO HAS DONE MOST
FOR COL! F€F

MUSICAL PROGRAM PRESENTED

FROSH TRACKSTERS BOW
TO HUNTINGTON TO
TUNE OF 77-49
GORMAN STARS WITH THREE
FIRSTS AND TWO SECONDS

A. A. ELECTIONS
WED. P. M.

AWARD PRIZES
TO SPEAKERS

—m—
Students to Vote on
Officers and Mgrs.

Seventeen Schools Take
Part in Speaking
Contest

M. C. A. DEPUTATION TRIP

Mother's Day Services

FINAL SCHEDULE

e

Mt MAINZ CAMPUS
Beta Theta Pi fraternity held their atiat
nual two day spring house party, Friday
and Saturday. \lay lst and 2nd at tloo
durtog the college year
r,. eitted
ohapter
Maine.
of
Looersay
Oh
01
students
toy eft
Fr.day, oight follooino all ill .%ro
itiarea E Johnson Offi
Editor in-Chiet
daffier party, the formal dancing part)
took place from eight until one o'clock.
tors E Coburn "25
_4
CORNER
Managing Editor
Theodore Rowe '26
Junior Editor
Music was furnished by a six piece
The Spanish Club held a regular
meeting Tuesday evening, April 28, in orchestra composed of campus alio
Department Editor/
:
Favors of small cedar chests beari•
Arts and Science Building. The
the
'96
Wilkins
Austin
s....o. Editor
IS
Newhall
Fred
given
guest
,
sea!
were
Editor.
meeting was given over to the recogni- the' fraternity
Athletic Eilitor.--.....Juits
By O'cuoP
MacDougal 25
Alumni
Margaret Ward '25
tion of Cervantes Day. The following the party.
specials Editor
Irvin B. Kelley '26
ono., to hint who
Exchange Editor
isuring intermission refreshments if '
program was enjoyed:
Ar[ror Ware '25
supeial Editor
bear
it,
Thus
our
"Scoop" has pas,eti
'26
Graffito
Pearl
Editor
Were
I 'hi I.f 1
The l-ife of lervantes. by Mildred Os- fruit salad, rolls. coffee and cake
into his job of piloting our four page Mak
irne.
served.
Reporters
Saturday tooting an informal danc- ..1 advertisements and act:1,111ns ill loto
His Works, by Pearl Woodard,
MacOregury '28,
Edward Earl 27, Kenneth
thru the sea oi noncooperation
'27,
Mahoney
Henri
Jobb
21,
Field
houteth
A Sonnet to Cervantes. by. Grace ing party was held.
'26,
1
rk‘h 27. Alice Libby 25. Helen Mayo
Imich our I.:a/otos has always sailept.
Annette
•
'26.
Roberts
variety
t
Three
dances
added
Shirley
Bridge's,
novelty
Ma!! ItOche
Gerald Wheel.
i Put he will calm that sea; he is that
Mathews '27, Kathleen Hunt '25, Adams
The Symludism of Diat Quijste, by the pra•gram.
'26.
Smote Cauipbell '27. Amy
,r
of iellpiw. Some call it person
kind
Refreshments of sandwiches and col- p
Ardent" Ware.
business Department
•hilY•
The Search for Adventures, by Roy fee were served during lotermission.
Robert E. Turner 'Ai
e dun.
iiesaiess Manager
At all events, he is going to come'
Dougherty.
Patron and patroness for the two
Stuart ohaptuan '27
Initiation AIN1141:..1'
Grant
'27
Ernest
E.
J.
purged
the
sheet
of
"the
C.
old
Mgr._
COCulation
set.
A poem to Don Quijote, by Harold days were Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
Assistant Busluess Managers
more
recently
of
such
tightand
blanket
Medeiros.
'mtgs.
N't
Hollis Wooster '27
Cart Lewis '2:
words as "many" and "nice." His ediA short play-"Un Buell Huespedes".
54
torials
excited favorable comment in
Subscriptions, @TOO per year
represented by Rose Adams, Helen
kappa Sigma 1..raternitv held an in Colo)!
itall mwss simpers but were atMot
Single Copies. Five Cents
Minuitti.
Mayo. Carol Osgood and Mr.
ip Irmal dancing party Friday evening.
Tutored as second class matter at the post
tacked by small town editors.
po•gram
PeterAt
the
end
of
the
Dr.
May I. at Andrews Hall in Bangor
'thee Orono. Maine.
Althums
in presented medals to the student S
Printol by the Uoiversity Pr se. irono. Me.
The hall was attractively decorated in gcther
w'irk was well done and hc
411.1=Mi
11r=
ceiling in tirst and second year Spanish. the f raternity cub irs, scarlet, green, and ;wiped from the bridge with the old
18 dances was t.n _ euat headed for clear water.
Policies
In the second year classes Mildred Os- white. An „flier
54
mite •
advance tiess•.
borne
of
Bangor
received
honorable
menthe
iu
have
ii
tI
tati
fir•t
joyed.
!he
In
Novelty was added bv the favor
N•W•XlA N NO17 NCEM ENTS
perhaps
another page.
tion,
and
J.
Roy
received
the
more
and
Dougherty
cuts,
editorial
dances.
Fancy
paper
bracelets
with
these
purpose
of
iimplamental
Four cat-mothers wish to announce medal 14,r excellence. In the first year streamer,. and toile wed sheik belts were He is going to get it because we are at!
c Plimm•; and in the .ecood tile power the arrival of kittens, two of these fam- class Harold Medeiros of Vanceltoni.
matched for partners. Again the ladies behind him; but what should be done
Innate (if the news columns theMs('lves. ilies live at dormitories and two at fra- received the medal and Dorothy Taybir were given
rosebuds and allowed to with Scoop's Column? It is obviou,
4)1 the truth of the lirst, there is Coolll ternity houses.
Is)norable mention.
clippose their partners. A men's choice that with his new duties he can not con
54
much doubt: hut of the rightness of
was also a novel effect. Music for the duct it •,v,thout making a sacrifice omit _
The
Latin
Club
held
its
annual
election
:lancing
was furnished by Atwood's where else so it either has to be abanouestil
no
e second. there can be
when
ot loti,o-rs Thursday evening, April 30, Orchestra.
his
senior
year
in
college
Since
The party lasted until one doned or turned Poor to another.
The new editor of the Campus feel.
he wa
of the Campus. a. brass in the Arts and Science Building. The ti'clock. At intermissitin refreshments of
'Hie latter alternative wpm out :toll
%cry meek ond lowly in realizing that he radiatored Ford has served our regis- offirers elected were: President. Made- sandwiches,
cake and coffee were served. yours truly was selected as the goo:.
O to fall the place of such a callable matt trar faithfully. even to this day it purrs line Rhoda; Vice-president, Eleanor
Guests
the evening were Mr. anal He. hp pwever, was reluctant to tackle it
as he who has just tepped from office. as the above cat-mothers but as predict- Ford; Chairman of the Executive Com- Mrs. At%VISA. Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Cimino. because he knows ;142tit his own
l'he !sena and originality of the tpill- ed ill the Scandal Sheet the genial regis- mittee, Esther Thompson. The ecre- and Mts. Cushing. The chaperones were !bins. Never could he conduct it a,
disposed of it and now drives a tary-treasurer will not be elected until Mrs. Mason, matron of the fraternity, Sco.p did-covering everything I runt
ipins which have been here expressel trar has
election of members in the fall.
shining new •e(1,01. ---E. NIL
sptirts aml c illege customs to drama and
and Mr. and Mrs. Stanley \Val... •
during the past year are of such high
art and all in that quaint carefree styli
dogree th.t the successor's very best
that is Solop's very own. Furthertnire.
• g ppd.
0000
Spring Semester 1925, May 22, May 29-SCHEDULE OF EXAMINATIONS literary style i, a difficult thing to copy
in
Moot it is CI Tied successfully it
in
chatigetli.
and
But tie. pital order
• and
becomes plagiarism which in turn is
lietel•Ci• Will attempt to till shiies,
Moo.
"I our o:
MoN.
NIoN.
X1 o N
MoN.
M N
Moo.
MON.
prilfes.iitinal cribbing.
lo‘er(oe
1
4
7
8
much to • large at present. Fe o. those •
Therefore, this will still be Scoop"
oho oily w.miler what are the aim,
Column but will suffer minor changes.
• SAT,
Tn
to.
Since the Exchange Editio. has beepp
the present Campus B•eritd.
and goals
May 23
May 28
Time II
Ma) 26
May 22
May 29
\lay 29
abolished
it will perhaps contain random
I shall try to express them here.
1.30
1.3a,
83N1
8.444)
8.00
Examinatiim
1.30
clippings
front
other college papers and
To oiv :hat we wish to maintain thk
also chance observations and coimment
oindard set h i on- predecessors is no:
Tuvs.
TUES.
Time of
TUES.
TUES.
TUES,
TUES.
TUES.
TUES.
till our own campus.
NO dOUht the re-a
3
1
2
4
5
6
7
Exercise
8
(-lough. We would like to lift it even
selling will be fallaciou, at times and
I
_
the king's English will be treated as if
higher. This may be acomiplished, we
MON.
SAT.
T It URS.
TuEs.
\Vt
SAT.
it bad been cast to the Jester.
feel, in the tioll.pwing ways. The sit
Nlay 28
May 23
May 26
May 25
Time of
May 22
May 27
Nlay 27
May 23
But as Chauncy B. Tinker said in
p"eme Ht•incs. .11 a newspaper, whether!
8.00
8.00
8.00
1,30
1.311
1.30
Examination
1.340
1.30
recent number of the .-Itiontic 3/cmthio:
c .liege Pr metrop,ilitan. is to present die
'•Better the yearning and tragedy of
news t • its readers-on of the news.
WED.
WED,
WED.
WED.
WED.
WED.
Time of
WED.
WED.
growth through imperfection than the
4
5
3
2
1
6
7
Exercise
8
Fhis is ac7omplished through the mediserene stagnation of the ideal." "Growth
through imperfection" was the phrase
um of :he reporter. His husines• is to
AI
FRI.
WED.
SAT.
FRI.
THURS.
that stuck,
keep lai. journalistic ears open, and so
May 23
Xlay 22
May 27
Time Ili
May 28
May 23
May 29
began to meditate on it and drat\
tootle(' that they embrace all that may ,
8.00
1.30
1.341
8.00
8.00
8.00
EXaMinati011
little circles iii tile page. Wasn't that
be of interest to the readers of his sheet..
the way mpot of our writers grew :
Vet nil matter ham large the staff, inTHURS.
THURS.
THURS.
THURS.
Twins.
THURS.
THURS.
Time of
THURS.
through failure, hack work, and more
4
5
6
7
2
3
evitably there must slip by some hit of
1
8
Exercise
!allure? Incidentally, I thought of the
1
lecturer, now a U. S. Senator, who said
i' iss‘tine interesting event, some odd
in
Tti tits.
.1
1 los.25
FRI.
that a professor of English cannot write
incident, that by right belongs to the
May
May 22
N\
l a.)
May 28
‘
1:927
May 22
Time of
a readable Nook outside of one used to•
pull:c; and yet lacking communication
8.00
8.00
1.30
1.30
8.00
Examination
reference because it is too near ideal:
with tlw newspaper which can give it its
therefore. mechanical. Obviously he at:
Fat.
Fez.
FRI.
FRI.
Fat.
FRI.
FRI.
•leservexl place in the sun, passes to anti I
Time of
tioatecl the "trial and error" method I .
5
4
6
7
3
2
8
Exercise
writing and with limitations I agree is
is list in oblivion.
him. The reaching of this conchisioo
The Gaintoos belongs to the college !
WED.
Fru.
FRI.
brought me out of my trance and I waMay 27
am! to the StUllelll N. UthithitltIly every
May 29
Time of
May 29
astounded to find the whole page cop
8.00
1.30
8.00
Examination
reader is part id its staff, and in a was- ,
erect with Spencerian circles.
tre responsib!e feer matter that ought to
SAT.
SAT.
SAT.
SAT,
Time of
Ix. presented on its pages. This is to
SHINGLES
4
3
2
1
Exercise
Shingle., the framed cardboards Iwo
-a.... that the Campus requests that all
mg "This is to certify, etc." are might:,
rlanizatilms, clubs, spwieties. athletic qa.
fine things to cover up defects in is al
social, feel a perfect freedom to inform
Time of
paper; they locate your desk to the perExaminatbin
pii any pit their w*irking'. or activities.
""" "ming into your room ft it' the lir-•
( i•e le •th such etHiperation can this pa
• time: and they break up the tritium .11:
of the usual scheme of collegiate decorat
per hope to attain the completeness for
Please report conflicts to the Registrar at once.
ing---thes,• arc their practical purp psto.
'Aeli It 1 • striving
NOTE: By the Time of Exercise is meant the time of the first exercise of the week in any given course. For
has e several of my own. TWO 01
I
Friy
at
the
third
period,
and
Friday
it
is
said to be given Monday the
example: If a course is given Monday, Wednesday a
:7 r our part, we shall do our utmost
then1 represent hard work and do
third period. By referring to Monday, third period. in the schedule, It will be seen that the examination falis upon
include in each issue every new thing
Saturday. May- 23 at 8.00.
warmth of personal satisfaction steal.
Any instructor is allowed to continue an examination three or even four hours if it does not conflict with other
over me when I notice them, in spite to
imp,roure occurring previeus oi its
examinations.
their familiarity-. One of the others re
held a, follow..
ablication. Even as a new machine
l'he following examinat;ems will
minds me of the freshman numerals.
sm•loihooss
NVed.
May
27
does not acquire mechanical
1.30
Ag 12 Field Crops
25Ww
iN
one of too many.
Tut
,
.
May 26
1.30
An 58 lee Cream Making
1 2W w
highe t efficiency until it has been
Tues.
May 26
A shingle should represent real mero
1.30
III
4 Invert, Zoology
11 C
May 27
run a few hundred miles; so our first
4.00
III 22 Phi's. & Hygiene
30C and a shingle hunter should be con
Fri
May 22
8.00
liv 4 El. Sanitary Bact.
1111'w
demned: so should the organizations tha.
W issues IlOty lack the balance Anil enMon
May 25
1.30
I Inc. Lab
Ch 2 & 4 Chemistry
.105.A
re'
Fri
May 22
tirety- which is our ultimate wish. If
8.00
Fe' 2 Elem. of Elec. Eng.
251. makes the initiation fee a source of
Sit*
enue.
May
23
8.00
Mach.
Fe
ft
Fund.
of
Elec.
this prove to he the case, we crave your
Fri
May 29
1.30
Ee
Electrical Testing
231,
At the present time there arc to.
Fri
May 29
indulgence until we have learned "what
Fe 22 Elementary Telephony
8.00
231. Inatly organizations giving these certio
Tues.
May 26 a. 8.00
Fe' 76 Electrical Testing
231.
makes it go"
Mon
May 25 0 1.30
311(' cates and too many members in Imo'
E• 2b Mod. Econ. Problems
Mt
pit
to
the
May 25 fir 1.30
organizations. When a few outstandive
All signed communications
F. 32 Social Pathology
14W
NI II
May 25
4.00
nsic
Appreciatilm
4
M
Mc
355AS
representative leaders in an activity bail
Cosnewp will be published if they have
Fri.
May 22 (iThe 1.30
Me 86 Power Plants
271. together, the crowd will respect tiler May 25 0 8,00
.emblaro• of being within reason. Tlw
(Div. 1 isile
271.
Nle 98 Mlnagement
and accept their dictation.
25 6 1.30
NlaY
Speaking
2
Public
204A
Will
Is
everyone
that
it
assures
Cametor
Ntott.
May 25 0 1.30
That is one reason why the Men's S111
Ph 4 Argumentation & Debate
275AS
MOM liberal in that respoct. .All coo
Students who cannot take Pb
dent Senate failed. it did not have
Tue.
NtaY 26 a 4.444)
275 AS right personnel from the beginning. T1'
as above may appear
tributions by its staff of extraordinary
Students who cannot take Ph 4
Senior Skulls are a more select group
Wed.
May 27
merit, will he honored by signing the
4.00
as above may appear
275A S
Thurs.
may (Lotto the leadership of th, •
Pm
1.30
4 Poultry Feeding
MaY
2Wo
writer's name to it. By their fruits
Mon.
May 25
8.00
Mechanic's & Heat
dividuals but the fact remains that OI
204A
they shel be known, to paraphrase the
get things done.
No changes can be mad( is this schoduk

_

iiinitte (4atitois

p.piatihar quotation.
Hu; L*JIllIPIdS proposes to he non-pa rt
rn e.e.o-22 re;pect. Whatever opinions
may creep into its pages will De only
pr emptuot ul farness. and based
ao n n..i coital aversion. And it proposes
to be accurate. Names, dates. figures
a id all of thy vital components of a
neo's tory ; it !topes to print without
opportunity for complaint. If it so hapFtoo tko dile discrepancy appears, for
errors are a universal likelihood, it
eviiii:•1 request that such a lapse be
brought to its attention.
•it oinclusion tie this address of
welc•
I would say that we quite
agree w:th the departed editors statement
that he had bequeathed us "a healthy
paper." He did. Vet if our intentions
as agroed upon among ourselves, have
fulfilment in the ensuing year; then
we slot 1 iii it only have maintained the
lie al:hi of the Campus. but will have
made it still stronger, still broader, and
in , •re n•sy-cheeked.
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Di:feats U. of N. H. in Last
Lalt
2
Passe,' ball-- - Karla•
Game ot Spring Trip
Providence 8, Maine 5. Time. 2 h. 20
2 0 0 o 1
Holden. Hit by pitched balls-By Neu54
min. Umpire, Meehan.
hauer. t(.iruhn I. by Thompson &Keeler
Irons Page Osse)
•Batted for Gay in ninth.
35 5 9 27 11 2
Losing pitcher-Thomps.in. Umpiresspot_
8-3,
won,
after
Innings
•,!..•11e titally
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
BROWN UNIVERSITY
FitutelI and h)evr.un. Time, 2h. 2t1m.
lturhanittes to a five run lead in
L.• •I Mv..
0 U V 0 2 .0 1 0-8
A& R. 11111. PO. A. E.
•Bitted for Gay in ninth.
,i N.H. 1 1 3 0 0 0 0 0 0-5
• :]irce innings. Crozier was in- Villiams. Ii
2 0 1 0 0 0
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
Two base hit-Crozier. 3 base hits-.,:•ter the third, and his. double kuckstull. 211
0 0 0 2 0 I
,. ,21 the bases jammed was large- Cutler, •is
As. N. PH. PO. A. E. Campbell. E. Jenkins. Sacrifice hits3 1 1 I I 0
Ca•SiSta.3'......5 0 2 0 3 1 Ha:kett, S:earns, Newhall. Gay, O'ConMaine's ultimate vic- Trumhower, el
2 1 1 0 0 0
Hackett. ci
ma- R. ienkais. Double play-Nicora Unusual New Plan Used
4 (1 2 0 0
M cl)(maid. ci
(1 0 0 0 0 0
Stearns
•=cr. 111,,mps4in, Repscha, and Reefer. rf
4 0 1 ti 1 1 I unassisted >. Struck out. by Crozier 9.
by A. G. Davis Devised
3 1 1 0 0 0
Wing. ri
..-eady to go 'against Bates.
5 1 I 2 0 II by Fudge 2. by Barnes 4. First base on
3b
4 I 2 2 3 0
by Successful Business
Nea hall, ii
4 0 0 0 0 (1 ba 1. ...) Crozier 4.
I fortified in the hurling de- Dixon, 2b, If •
Fudge I. Passed
4 1 2 3 1 0
1.
110s
lb
balls-M
etcal
Man
f 3, (;ruhn. Losing pitcher
1 0 11 3 0 I
Who Struggled
li die Blue players can con- Huffman, lb
4 1 1 8 0 0
Paul. lb .........
• :rises.
- ,ck the apple as they did in Holden, c
2 1 1 9 0 (1
4 0 0 11 3 0
Colle
Thru
ge.
(ity 21,
117Mpire
•
3 1 I 1 3 0
game. Bates mill Neubauer. p
3 0 0 0 1 0
'rutin c
4 3 2 11 0 0
t'me trying to win to-day's
-Crozier, p
4 2 2 1 3 0
Viatii starting lineup for the
29 6 9'7 9 I
. • will pr,,hably he as follows:
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE
.q), Hackett ci, Stearns ss.
36 8 12 27 12 3
AIL IL RH. PO. A. E.
\lest:rye If, Paul lb, Gay 2b. Meserve. If
3 0 0 0 0 1 NEW HANIPSIIIRE UNIVERSITY
. Crozier 4,r Thompssin p.
Newhall. Ii
Al!. K. R11. PO. I.
I 1110(1
Special party trips can be ar.res of the three games played Hackett. cf
21,
4 1 2 1 1 II
4 0 0 0 0 0
ranged for as low as 3r
nub
C..nnecticut Aggie game hay- Stearns ,s
Ir.
r
3 I 0 0 1 0
3 1 1 2 4 II
R.
.1t.tikin
cancelled (swing to rain and cold Wing. ri
per mile.
ci
.1 II 0 I/ It 0
4
1 0 0 0
iCora.
111
Cassista, 3b
14
0
4
2
1
4 0 1 3 2 0
MOTOR COACHES have
;• IDENCE COLLEGE
Paul, lb
; 1 I 2 0 If
3 11 U 7 1 1 Campbell. If
chairs
seating 26 people and
Cutts, lb
AR. R. 1111. PO. A.
4 tt II fi
1 0 0 3 0 0 \Ietcalie
are
comfo
rtable and attrac4 1 1 2 3 O Gay 2b
4 1 3 1 1
3 0 0 3 2 0 E. Jenkins 31,
tive in every particular. They
I
.
-•
3 0 0 3 0 O Grulin c
.4 II 1 3 2 1
3 0 0 4 3 1
are equipped with all safety
.
rf
1 (1 1 (JO : Thompson. p
0 0
1 1 1 2 0 Fudge p.
devices including WestingRepscha. it.
3 0 1 3 1
2 0 0 0 0 0
house air brakes, wide tread
0=0=10=01
.1:1. lb
*Durrell
3 0 0 8 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
and low center of gravity.
c
4 0 2 9 3 11
f he season is on
is
Day and night service.
4 1 3 2 4 Or
33 3 5 24 14 3
If
4 1 0 0 0 01 Brown
0 (1 0 0 ) 3 0 1 x-t,
Phone 1606 for further inA. G. DAVIS
3 0 0 0 2 O Maine
0 0 I 1 0 0 0 1 0-3
(jet your rackets re-strung
forma
tion.
Three base hit-Dixon. Home runswhile you wait. The only
Every University of Maine student
31 3 8 27 13 4 Mitchell, Thompson, Newhall. Sacrifice
is interested in a good sound method
place
that
does
this
work
in
.,:-•11 1 1" OF MAINE
--Trumbower. Stolen Bases-Stearns 2.
ul adding dollars to his bank acte state of Maine.
Room 515, Eastern Trust
count. Not only the student earning
AR. K. HI!. PO. A. E. Cas•ista. Keefer. Double plays-Stearns
Iii'. way thru esillege. but every one
4 0 1 0 0 0 to (jay; Thompson to Stearns to Gay.
Bldg.,
can use several hundred extra dollars.
4 0 1 1 0 01 Hits--oti Thompson 7 in 5 1-3 innings.
Bangor, Maine
The same plan used by Albert G.
Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
4 0 0 2 4 1 off Repscha )in )2-3 Struck out-By
I LI V IS is ill 1W 01)Ell to students of the
/5 Central St
• 1•»iversity of Maine. The St. Louis
1 0 0 0 0 0 Thompson 2 be Repscha 2, by Neubauer
'
,hen Hurd. M "1
business man who made it possible
2 0 1 1 0 0 12. First base on halls-4d Thl 41110.1.1
for Davis to earn $712 in just 40 days
0=01
10=0
largest SeIlIflJ
3 1 1 9 2 1 3. ,d1. Repscha 1 off Neubauer 2
kip,ws the student's financial handi3 0 0 1 1 1
Atio
quality pencil
cap. He earned his way thru cud_
Iris'. N,ov that he i in a position to
3 0 1 2 4 1
in the world
11. he is making it easy for othet
2 0 0 7 1 (1
HIGH SCHOOL TEACH'
1*
•ntNAlt• I,
earn the Int In,'y they
3 0 0 1 1 1
1'
• 1.
ERS
WAN
TED
•, , ha
1 11 0 0 0
lime unusual tusiney making plan
A Crowd of College Men
17
that helped Davis is too lengthy to
For Fall vacancies. All decover in these co!umns. but he sug
30 1 5 24 13
black
partments of High School
gests that every student write Mr.
-:•
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
Superl
ative ii quality,
degrees
teaching. Excellent openings.
M. If . Rholes, 1400 Pendleton St.
Iranee.
Switz
erland,
,It-Ice 0 2 0 0 0 0 1 0 *-3
the world-famous
Louis. Nlo. Mr. Rh ides has suffered
Free
registration. Write,
Ii 'hand. Belgaim. England
.1.1:11.•
0 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 (1-1
to outline the details of this dignitelephone or call.
fied, him mime .s plan to students who
,-!.ase hits-McLaughlin 2, HackCflpving
Why Don't YouJoin Tco?
are sincere abs .111 wanting to earn
Sacrifice hit-Wholley. D able
The Hamlin Teachers'
m si y thru conscientious effort.
,ay to Stearns to Paul; Gay to
Write to
The number of sttelents to particiAgency
Struck out-By Whalen 9. by
pate Ill this I,ppiprtunity is limited
173 Exchange St., Bangor, Me.
SCHOOL OF FORM., TRAVLI.,
•
give best service and
anI y
.1v gild write Mr. Rhodes at
r 7. First base on balls-off V-ba1111
421),1 St. New Y.,ris
awe. just ask for his "College Stulongest wear.
4. off Crozier 2. Passed ball-.:11•Ient's Proposal."
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Thursday, May 7
Eleanor Boardman. Conrad Nagel
and Lew Cody in
"SO THIS IS MARRIAGE"
Friday. May 8
Anna Nilsson, and Lewis Stone in
"1 N EZ FROM HOLLYWOOD"
Saturday. May 9
Hoot Gibson in
"HIT AND RUN"
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The College Photographer
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COLLEGE COATS

Ira L. Ballard
LANDINC

will be furnished on request. Write today.

Noah Beery in
"THE THUNDERING HERD"

Brit of Paddling

Patronize Our Advertisers

than 450 courses in history, English. Mathematics,Chemistry,
Zoology, Modern Languages, Economics. Philosophy.Sociol
ogy.etc.,
are given by correspondence. Learn how the credit they yield
may
be applied on your college program. Catalog describing courses fully

Lois 1Vilson, Jack Holt and

UNIVERSITY STORE
Fernald Hall
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440 %aral dash. l).
% 411 :
i.'ss_I El 2nd. Thompson, F. H ,
Coistinued from Page One)
Sri. Time. 54 sec.
with the former winning on the strength
100 at-(1 dash final. Clark (1-1;
or
of a good start and ability to hold his
f
Scott a M a 2nd. Knolex a 1-1) 3rd. *1
lead. which was never more than five
1)1 3-5 sec.
%ard•.
. ,
2211 yard dash. tirst heat. Clark all
',...
•
'.
__.
1
=,1 , .
The summary :
, ,. .
first. Hates a MI 2nd. Time, 24 1.
1 :I
120 Yard Hurdles.
Parshley
H sec.
i
tir,t, Faalsaam a M a 2nd. Carey M )
220
dash. second heat. Km ,\c,
3rd. Time, 17 1-4 sec.
Harmon Eliaso:
a H a tir-t. Dsgoa ad M 2nd. Time,
NA yard Jash. First heat. Scott M
1-5 see.
Representative
tirst. Knowles H a 2nd. Time, 10 4-5
.22a4 yard huralks. Parshley- a 11 a 1-!
see.
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Since the "chest Was Fired Heard 'Round the World"

Do You Know
That from April on to June, and moving picture. It is an
Lexington and Concord, American epic and needs no
Arlington and Cambridge,with retelling. Today Lexington and
the residents along the line of Concord are shrines of the
the famous march from Boston nation, and this year thousands
to C oncord in 1775, are playing more will make their pilgrimage
b.-".t to the American Nation? to these historic spots. It is said
This fs the sesquicentennial of that the guest book of the
the colonists' first armed resis- Hancock -Clarke House at
tance to the mother country.
Lexington contains more signaThe events of that memorable tures than any other historic
day arc celebrated in verse,story place in the country.
the John Hancock is particularly interested in
insuring college men and women ard .4-tabling
college graduates for the personnel of the ficld staff.
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fHE WORLD?

DENNISON
Crepe

And he has lived to see it

Dilingham's
Maine

Haw
Back in 1885, Thomas A. Edison succeeded in
transmitting electricity at 220evolts for one mile
-an achievement and a promise.

If you are interested in learning
more about what electricity is
doing, write for Reprint No.
AR39I containing a complete
set of these advertisements.

DANCE 1'1101:11AM%

You will find them

4. 470.-

22 State St., Bangor, Me
We also manufacture rubber
stamps

PARK'S VARIETY
With Other Suggestions
a

Now five billion dollars are invested in electric
power plants. A stupendous figure that testifies
to the alertness of thousands of college-trained
men who have been leaders in the production
and use of electric power.

Chalmers' Studio
FI,,gh Class Photography

BANGOR,

The electrical era has only dawned. Each year
some new machine or discovery makes it possible
to apply electricity in unexpected ways. The
graduate of today will find electricity directly
or indirectly a means for even greater accomplishments, no matter what his calling in life
may be.

GENERAL MEC
ELECTRIC

TI

I iependable Printers"

The promise was fulfilled a few months ago,
when electricity at 220,000 volts was transmitted
two hundred and forty miles to supply Los
Angeles with light and power.

COMPANT.

11011 IINICTADY.

NIW

JAMES I. PARK
Fancy Groceries, Meats, Provisions, Flour and Grain,
Fruits and Confectionery, Cigars and
Tobacco
22 Main St.. Orono, Me.

Tz n NO RESTAURANT
),,, h.arne of good eats"
nr Home Bakery foods
Sc BORIETOS, Prop.

and Neostyle

Theses Tqpeuritten
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Public Stenographer
15 State St.
Bangor. Me
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JOSEPH CERCONE
Plastering, Grating
Stonemason

Cli-140M

GENERAL
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DAY/

•
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In 1881 Edison shipped to the
Paris Exposition his "Jumbo"
dynamo- eighth wonder of the
world. It could light 1000
lamps. Now there are G-E
generators large enough to supply current for °v.r a million
lamps,each with four times the
candle-power of the lamp of
1881.
The General Electric Company
produces other electrical apparatus which makes it possible
to transmit power over great
distances. It has put electricity
in seven-league boots. In its
laboratories, scientists are now
experimenting with voltages
ten times as great as the highest now in use.
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